
22. Good King Wenceslas

Sflords by
J. M. NEALE
(1818-66)

Melody from Piae Cantiones (1582)
arranged by DAVID TWILLCOCKS
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l. Good King Ven-ces - las look'd out 
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On the Feast of Ste - phen,

When thJ snow lay round a - boutr- Deep, and crisp, and e - ven:

Bright - ly shone the moon that night, Though the was cru - el,) JJ
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BASS SOLO or
FULL BASSES (and TENORS)
rnf

2.'Hi-ther,page, and stand by trler If thou know'st it,

SOPRANO SOLOoT
FULL SOPRANOS (and ALTOS)
rnf

'Sire, he lives a good league hence, Un - der-neath the

Right a-gainst the fo-rest fence, By Sainthg- nes' foun
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3.'Bring me flesh, and bring me

Thou and I see him dine, \tr7hen we bear them

ther:
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Page and mon-arch, forth they went, Forth they went to - ge
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And the)J bit-ter)J weaSfuthe rude wind's wild- la
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S. SOLO or
FULL S. (and A.)p
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4.'Sire, the night is dar - ker now, And the wind blows stron

J

Fails my heart, I know not how; go no lon

B. SOLO or
FULL B. (and T.)

fr

'Mark my foot-steps, good my page; Tread thou in them bold - ly:

Thou shalt find the win-ter's rage Freeze thy blood less cold ly.'

trf' r

Karen
There is one more verse after this: play organ on page 3.


